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Mr. Wherry's bond as post master
was received during the week, signed by
the necessary bondsmen good and true,
and returned to the proper authority for
approval.

By reference to the list of transfers
recorded elsewhere, it will be noticed that
real estate was not so dull after all in Jan-
uary for a mid-wint- er season. This list
does not include U. P. deeds made on
contracts, or transfers in trades or bequests,
the intention being to give only such as
were made for a valuable consideration.

Bro. Dyer of the Telegraph has had a
"rocky" experience with printers during
bis short career as a publisher. A few
years will convince him that no reliance
can be placed in a tramp printer. John-
ny, we extend our sympathy.

At the council meeting next Monday
night the proposition to extend the city
limits will be considered, and a right live-
ly time is anticipated, as all, property
holders interested have been invited to be
present While there may be a lively
time Monday night, there Is a chance for
a regular picnic on Tuesday night, when
the subject of levying an occupation tax
will be taken up, at least that is the inten-
tion now. All who feel an interest in the
question should be there..

In the matter of the dispute between
Waldo & Evans and Asa T. Marcellus

. m to the ownership of the horse alluded
tor last week as alleged to have been
stolen, a jury trial was had Wednesday
afternoou resulting in a verdict in favor of
Marcellus. The case will probably be
taken up to the district court.

After a week of agony, the inflamma-
tory rheumatism which so suddenly
attacked Kev. Martin, departed with equal
suddenness, and the Reverend gentleman
will soon be able to resume bis ministerial
labors.

The county commissioners will make
an effort to sell the jail bonds to the
school fund at 5 per cent interest at par
The bonds run for twenty years and the
anthorized interest is six per cent, but as
the board of public lands and buildings
will take long time bonds at five par cent,
it is believed they can be placed in the
school fund at "that rate without in any
way invalidating the bond. This would
be a saving of about eighty dollars per

- year on the interest.

Col. Hupfer was summoned to serve
on a jury Wednesday. Not being anxious
to devote half a day to the thankless work
of a juror, he wanted to know by what
right they could compel a postmaster to
serve on a jury. Upon being asked if he
had been sworn in as postmaster, he said
no; but he wanted to know if he was not
postmaster of North Plattej who was, a
connundrum that put thej lawyers to
arguing and resulted in Mr. Hupfer being
excused.

C. P. Ross recently found several ex
cellent specimens of fauna in Rock
Springs coal, the carboniferous formation
of the secondary ase. Mr. Ross thinks
that the fauna was of tropical growth, but
the writer thinks he has seen similar
vegetable formations growing in swampy
places in the northern states.

Mr Bradley the photographer will
move his car in a week or so to Carbon ,

Wyoming where he expects to stay some
time, when he will move on to other
points in the West. While here Mr. B
has made many friends, and he will
receive a cordial welcome on his return,
which however will not be for some time,
as;lt will take ' trom tnree to lour years
to make the trip he contemplates.

Program of the St. Patrick's Literary
Society for Feb. 23 1888. Declamation,
Mr. Henry McGlone reading, Mr. John
Herrod; essay, Kate Rebhausen; comic
recitation, Mr. Whalen : debate are the
inventive capacites of the sexes equal lead
affirmative. Father Conway, lead negitive,
Mr. J. C. Castello.

U. A. Daugherty is recovering nicely
from the effects of the fall he recently
received. His injuries were severe, but
the vicor of his constitution carried him
through with safety.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price entertained
the Whist Club in a pleasant manner
Wednesday evening, those present ex
nressmff themselves as navinir naa an
exceptionally enjoyable game

Thursday evening a party consisting
of several neighboring families met at the
residence of S. L. Brown on the south side
of School Dist. 44. Social conversation
and plays of various kinds were
engaged in until 12 o'clock at which time
we were allowed to sample some ot tne
goodies for which the ladies of this local-
ity are noted for so liberally preparing on
all such occasion. After supper we were
so pleasantly entertained that 3 o'clock
only found us starting for our homes.
The surprise and surprised party alike felt
that it had been an evening very piesantiy
spent.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.
G . v. Peterson of Garfield inade us a

pleasant call yesterday fornooon.

C. II. Babcock, auditor of public ac
counts, was m the city Wednesday on
official business.

t

"Con Groner. formerly a well known
citizen and for several terms sheriff; of

"this county, spent the week in town
visiting his numerous friends. Mr. G. now
resides in Umuha.

. .John Rylaoder of "Walker precinct, was
ur town Wednesday. Jtie naraiy ever
comes to town, without adaing something
to The Tribune's subscription list On
this occasion he brought us two

F. A. Bradv. District Mananer of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New
York, was in the city several days this
week. Mr. Bradv's headouarters are at
Denver, to which district this part of
Nebraska will hereafter be attached.

I.K. Neely started Saturday evening
on a visit to friends in Illinois, Mrs. N.
having preceded him several weeks ago.
Since taking the management of the Plant
ranch, Mr. Neely has closely applied
himself to business and isntitled to and
needs this respite from labor. We wish
him a pleasant visit.

Mr. Ed. Brainard and Miss Minnie
Nation took a trip to North Platte a few
days ago. It is not our funeral, but we
jast want to remark that when a young
man draws a bed-roo-m set one day and
hies off to the county seat with his best
girl the next that the proverbial colored
gentleman is secreted somewhere in the
wood-pil-e. Wallace Herald.

J. W. Elder, of Medicine, uncle of Bill
Elder the political sage, was a caller
Thnnday and said he had a desire to
subscribe and pay for a "black" Republi-
can paper. His wish was at once grati
fied, and in this connection we would
incidentally remark that during the past
two weeks the subscription list of this
"black" Republican paper has increased
at a rate surprising as well as gratifying to
the publishers.

The Photo Car will remain this month
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Have you ever known a COX

Shoe to , you in style or

wear? Have you ever known the
time when so many dealers are urg-

ing the names of different

for Don't

you know all shoe makers consider

their make the hest?

ply because they want to flood the
country witli "trash".

m
READ THEM

disappoint

manu-

facturers recognition?

Whv?Sim- -

claiming at
iL-- i. negotiating for

luc oau,c timc tuau and for
er in price but better in quality.

Don't be deceived bv this nonsense.

We give the names of

of these peoDle who are dailv
to. The

the S during certainly the

tueir racts. wears

tha Cox Shoe? who
1 nrecognize a good article or wear

when they once get it. They are

worn by ladies who special

pride in footwear. They are worn

by 3roung ladies to give them an
elasticity in walking that no other

shoe can give. They are worn by

everybody for style, cheapness, com

fort and economy. They are the

everj-wher-
e and we have CUT

the prices.

T. J. FOLEY,
North Platte, Neb.

P. S. We

this week in

New Goods.

are giving great

Ladies' Underwear

r

Two propositions will come before
the council next week that are of vital im
portance to the namely the extension
of the city and the imposition of an
occupation tax. We believe it is only
just and eouitable that the city limits
should be extended. Property lying ad
iacent to the city which has been made
valuable by reason of the growth of the
city has heretofore borne but a small pro- -

i r i i r a.
oi iue uurueus ui uiauuuu uuui-pare- d

with property. The same
causes mat nave increased tne vaiue or
city property has enhanced the price of
contieuous and will continue to do
so. it is oenenitea so airecuy oy
improvements in the justice seems
to point to a share of the burdens of gov
ernment.

Another subject that will be considered
is the scheme of levying an occupation
tax . At the present time the propriety of
such a tax is questionable : even in flush
times it would not be popular, and should
only be levied in of emergency.
Every one is aware of the fact that money
has been very scarce during the past four
months, and in ot the increase in
population, cash trade has not been up to
the average. Profits have been, small.
Is it good policy to add to the burdens of
business men under such circumstances?
A reduction be more in If
the council looks at the question fairly, it
would seem that ways and means can be
provided without increasing taxes. A
very good plan, one of the best that
can be suggested to accomplish this, is to

expenses.

drives

The Tribune trusts that the entain- -
ment to be given by the school children
tnis win oe wen patronized, as
the object is worthy and commendable.
However, in view of the changes that
have taken place and of the large
sums that have already been raised, would
it not be fully as charitable to devote the
porceeds to the relief of our own indigent
and needy? of we have a few by
reason of sickness in some cases
inability to procure work in others.

Later. The entertainment has been
postponed until the evening of the 22d.

As the law contemplates no hardships
shall be worked against any citizen,
the county superintendent has decided to
hold examination in the town of
for the benefit of thoso teachers in
the south portion of our larire county.
Mr. Lancford for Wallace Thurs
day morning, will hold examition Friday
and, Saturday, deliver an educational ad

Saturday evening and will return
Monday, the 20th.

W. A. Bradley to inform you
that he will only remain here the rest of
this month, and will not return for three
years as ne intends working through to
the coast. If you want good work at
Omaha prices $3 and $4 dozen come
in at once.

--In view of the fact that nearly all the
posts have been removed from

business streets, would it not be a good
plan to erect some hitching posts They
would be very handy, especially for
loafers, &c, if not for hitching purposes.

A yesterday afternoon where
in it. j? . xorrest was and LA.
Fort was defendant, occupied the atten
tion of nearly all the legal talent in the
city. The controversy was regard to
the settlement of partnership affairs.

Uouuty Commissioner Walker ip Y
arrived home Tuesday mornin When The Tmbuh pf weeks ago
nUnr. ..u 1- - j:tc Jl I predicted that the Imb mr rty would
muni luoniut! a 131 U tU UiLLCiCll bf be a success it ltopu Action upon
points id the eastern part of the thptn n n i.iifZ5-rustiini- r
state examining jails and gathering abilities of the ladie fomiif tho differ--
in iormation or a practical nature
on that subjest that will he useful
to the hoard in. building our jail.
1HE jlribune nas on different occa
sions suggested that the county
should not indulge in the luxury of
patent cells, which are expensive
and really more ornamental than
useful. Maj. Walker returned had an exceptionally pTeatMt time. The
satisfied that view is correct.
Where prisoners had escaped they
had broken out of patent cages; be
sides it is found very difficult to
warm them in winter, it being fre
quently necessaay to bring the pris-
oners out to the stove to get them
warm. We believe that every
flinr nnfore intn fVio Toil no

far should Jt about seventy-fiv- e present,
possible, purchased many 0f carries to con- -

and manufactured at home. And
a cell can be made at home bv our
own mechanics for half the money

hi i illmat will be better to noia a
prisoner safely than any patent con- - and indulging in social intercourse

rTMtrivance yet offered the public. We
believe in that econemy that begins
at home.

There is always more or less dullness
in the real estate market durine the fall
and winter months, but as we noted
COUpie agO there are indications Of Hnnnprs n nnnrirtnnMv ifttranirthon tha
Hvelv trnntfora the "inner man meir pleasure.
Several of our real estate men are now Th ahn thnVantiomon

t, --i large deals, one twelve
j "eap-- section anothor nine. Town

could hun
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property is also changing hands, most of
of the purchasers intending to improve
indeed, there is very little demand for
speculative purposes, the money market
being too close for that. It is j'et too early
for immigrants, but one of our best
posted real estate men made the assertion
this week that the nonulation of the membered and

deceiving bv two chare deserve thanks of the

portion

cases

and

and
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wishes
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LOCAL BRIEFLETS.
Louis Welte and son, timers from

way back, now on the Middle Loup,
Uuster county, were in the city Tuesday

hands with their many friends.
Glad to hear they are prospering.

nersney uo., unloaded several car
loads of implements this week.

juemoers or tne council nave oeen cog
itating the. subject of raising means to
take a half dozen additional electric
lights, Indications point to success.

James Doyle of the Red Wiilow
country brought in a load of of corn the
fore part of the week This is hauline
corn a long distance, but he seemed to be

- Til. .1 - misuusueu wiiu iue once ne eot. ine
farmers of that part of the were
blessed with good crops, and North Platte
is best market they have.

A large number of Garfield farmers
were in town Monday disposing of their
surplus produce, for which ther get satis-
factory prices.

Frank Pearson, of Elsie, Keith county.
made a flying trip to our town last Tues
day. Frank reports lively times in his
town.

Richard of Nichols was doing
the town last Friday.

Col. Stimson made a business trip to
Colorado last week he reports that a num
ber of families are on the way to locate on
the line of the irrigation ditch.

Read the list of transfers published only
In The Tribune.

John Barrett, Olaf Johnson and William
Johnson of Gaslin were in town Monday
laying in a supply of groceries.

Thos. Hughes, of Kansas City, an old
time boy is here on a visit to his sister
Mrs. Congdon.

Don't foreet the Odd Fellow's ball on
the evening of the 21st.

A young attorney arrived on last
morning at the home of T. C. Patterson.

Joseph has laid a fine side walk
on the east side of his lot on south Spruce
street.

The new U. P. local trains are a biff
thing for North Platte, but the Omaha
Republican seems to think they are a big
thing for Omaha too. On the morning of
tho 4th it editorially remarked

"A Big Thing for Omaha." "The
Republican has the pleasure of announc
ing this morrning the new arrangement
ot tne Union Pacific for local tram ser
vice, is to so into effect next Mon
day. The arrangement is by all odds the
most complete and in every way import
ant regarding local trains ever made by
any road entering this city. The equip
ment for the new trains will be the finest.
Cars have been built expressly for this
service, and that they will be well patron
ized, is a certainty from the start."

Master Harry Woods has been wrest
hug with inflamatory rheumatism for the
last three or four weeks, but is slowly
covering.

Telephone communications can bo
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into btreitz's drug store.

Get your pictures
Photo Car will leave

early

taken now as the
about March 1st.

and save the cost of a new suit by hav
ing the German Kenovators make the
discolored clothes good as new before
they leave. First door north of Chinese
laundry.

Telegraph Accounts.
All accounts due me while conducting

the North Platte Telegraph, including
subscriptions prior to Feb. 1, 1888, are in
the office of Hon. B. I. Hinman, where
an early call should be made for settle-
ment. James M. Ray.

A number of our citizens have been
suffering recently with a disease that
seems epidemic, the first symptoms of
which is a sore throat, followed by an
affection of the head or kidneys. It gen-
erally runs its course in five to ten days
and in some cases is quite severe. A. P.
Anderson and a little son of Abe Bridge's
are now bed-fa- st with the trouble. A
number of others have been troubled
during the past week, but are about well
again. Gothenburg Independent.

Telephone .communications can be
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
into Streitz's drug store.

NOTICE.
C. I. Wood will be at his old stand

ready to settle accounts with his customers
to-da- y, 18th, and Monday, 20th, from 10
o'clock a. m. to 7 o'clock p. m. Alter
Tuesday, 21st of Feb., all ac-
counts will be given to an Attorney for
collection.

Did you know that you can get just
as good Photographs taken at the Photo
Car as, you can any place outside of
Omaha? Well its a fact call and see sam-

ples and be convinced.

FOR SALE.
Two hundred bnshels of French Imper--

ial Seed Wheat. It
the best,

3w

old

the

Address,
always pays to buy

R.
North Platte.
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ent committees. Bat tM Mrtr ras even
more successful thwii tW Mt sanguine
expected, it was in a! word atpirering suc-
cess and reflected on At-M- la degree
of credit that mm U 7mwfated. In
the eve of the. mo ulMuaK every thing
was beyond criUciM. Ttiu;wts no jar

the arrangements befer ao complete in
every detail as to aven tmj aiscora
hence every lady and rwtka present

well
reception committee, conststiac of Mes- -
dames McGee, Randall, EellsaadHilliker,
were all smiles and receive the attendants
at the door in a manner warm, generous
and graceful. Mesdames Keith, Griffin,
Price and Shepard, who had charge of
the floor discharged their duties to a per
fection scarcely expected by the gentle
men, indeed the sterner sex couia not
have been more successful.

The attendance at the party was large,
'

as be the ladies u3h?g

i t

vey their company to the hall. The stage
was laid with handsome rugs, furnished
with card tables and easy chairs, thus giv
ing those who did not dance an opportun-
ity to pleasantly pass the hours in playing
cards

" 5 f -ine program cunsisieu oi tweivenumoers
with two extras and in time to excellent
music furnished by Prof. Monagan's full
orchestra the happy devotees of Terpsi
score aancea witn nnauovea pleasure
About half post fen an elegant collation
was served, the tables remaining spread
tha ramainnar nf tha timet' ofTr wfl n rr thn

th
I . l ' "in" . ar.

nttntinn
, .

:

county

the ladies was such' as to discount
by
the

attention the averagegentleman' bestows
upon a lady. Every; wish was appreciat
ed by the fair escorts and executed in a
manner decidedly graceful and pleasant.
Everbody wore their "best clothes,"
flowers were abundant; all looked sweet
and pleasant, and taken altogether the
leaD vear nartv of 1888 will be lonjr re

- alluded ladies in

?L " mcrease thousandpublic statins

Why those

j i

would

recently

awning

plaintiff

mo I nmnn

living

snaking

as
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Brown,

. Sunday

Treacy
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which
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unsettled

Chapin,
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I for them
such a pleasant time, and in behalf of the
boys The Tribune V congratulates the
ladies upon the success they atained.

Married
At the residence of Mr. and Mra. C. H.

Randall, on Tuesday evening, Ira L. Bare
and Miss Mollie Thompson, Rev. Jno T.
Hopkins officiating.

Mr. Bare is the junior editor of this
paper, and since his residence ot aoout
seven years in this city has proven him
self worthy of the high estimation in
which he is held. Thai bride during her
residence here of nearly a year has made
numerous friends. The weddinjr was
strictly private, only a few friends of the
contracting parties being present. S.

By Father Conway oa Monday the 13th,
Joseph Murray of Omaha and Aliss Nora
Fitziierald of North Platte.

--The Rev. W. D. Hall will enter upon
his duties as pastor of the Baptist Church
in this city on Sunday next, Feby 19th .

Services at 11a. m. and 7:30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend.

Died
On Thursday. February 16tb. 1888, of

heart disease, after an illness er about two
weeks, Jessie A Cunningham, daughter
of James H. and Mary A. Cunningham,
in her 14th year.

Jessie was a bright, intelligent girl, a
pupil of the high schooL highly esteemed
bv all her sch(ol mates.

The Car Breakers.
The examination in the . car breaking

cases have been concluded. Young
Charley Brooks is held to bail in the sum
of $5,000, and young Tilford in $3,000.
So far they have not been able to gain the
required bond and are in jail, Zeibert,
O'Brien and Quirk are at large on bail.
Mrs. Chas. Brooks was discharged.

The trial of John Tilford on the charge
of concealing stolen property of less value
than 35, is set for 10 o'clock to-d- ay

before the County Judge and a jury.

Leap Tear Social.
The ladies of the Presbyterian Church

will give a leap year social at the resi-denc- e

of Mrs. Dr. Donaldson Thursday
evening February 23d. The gentlemen
are expected to provide, the lunch, each
coming with a box filled with a sufficient
lunch for two. He "Will put his card in
the box and the lady obtaining it will pay
for the lunch at the rate of a quarter cent
a pound of the gentleman's weight. I
gentlemen wishing lunches provided for
them will leave tbeir orders with Mrs,
W. H. McDonald not later than Wednes
day noon they will be. supplied for 25
cenis. ijauies are requesieu 10 come eany
with their gentlemen; lAflare cordially
invited.

The largest number of people that
have ever been entertained at one time in
Lloyds opera honse were present Tuesday
mgai 10 witness me perionaance ot tne
home ministrels for the benefit of G . R
Hammond hose company. The Tri
bune's dramatic editor having other en
gagements about that time, we arc unable
to give a report only from hearsay and
that is most favorable, old play-goe- rs

maintaining tnat tne performance was in
many respects up to the professional
staadard. The receipts were large, if
anything exceeding the expectations of
the company. There is talk of having a
similar entertainment bv the samo artists
before the season is over:

Postponed.

furnishing

The entertainment anuounced to be
given by the pupils of the High School
on the evening of the 18th, has been
postponed until Wednesday evening Feb
ruary 22d, on account of .theMeath of one
oi uie nign ocbooi pupils.

JUST RECEIVED
3 ui40ix.tr mw&n

DEER,
MOLNE, .
CANTON CLIPPER
Also, Rod Breaking Plows of home

manulacture.
Deere, Hapeood, )

PLOWS.

Moline, Brown, CULTIVATORS
Keokuk, Maud S
RoSe, ) TTCtr Tl A UnMrrn
Empire f xxauwo.

Union, J

Evans, PLANTERS.
Dayton

Strobridge SEEDERS & LISTERS,
Little lanKee,
Hapgood,
Clipper Tricyclet.
Flying Dutchman,
Ole Oleson,

SULKY
"plows.

HERSHEY & CO.
A NOTICE TO SETTLE UP.

All persons owine me
requested to call at the City
Meat Market on Front :street
and settle by the 25th'qf this
month. L. a"vtpq
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Furnishing

Caps,

Boots and Shoes

MUST BE SOLD WITHIN
THE NEXT

Thirty

rnis stocK is entirely new
but must be sold, as we wish

to retire from business.

ME

ISC

Goods,

Hats,

Jays

ADVANTAGE

of this opportunity and call
ana oe convinced that we

mean what we say.

FIXTURES ALSO FOR SALE
CHEAP.

One-Pri- ce Clothiers,
Ottenstein's Block.
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flour at Grady's

FINE SAUSAGE.
The sausacre of all kinds manufactured

by Klenk & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. Thev sMd
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

Any person a second hand
sewing machine can find a good one, by
applying at this ofl3ce, and it will be sold
almost at the purchasers price. tf.

Cheap Coal OIL
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

HORSES FOR SALE.
A car load of horses for sale at Besack's

livery stable, North Platte, Neb A few
good drivers and the balance workhorses.

H. L. Goold.
A I! J t . .
L uuc --year oia con win matte a

fine draft horse for sale cheap. Apply
toL. A. Stevens, this office.

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

The North Platte Creamery
Will be ready to receive cream between
April 20th and May 1st. Parties who have
cows are to send in their names
and state the number of cows they expect
to milk. The present outlook is that the
price of cream will be from 15 io 18 cts
per gauge. A gauge will make one pound
of butter, we will pay as much as any
creamery in the state. Farmers should
milk all the cows they own; there is
money in it.

For information address,
D. W.BAKER,

North Platte, Nebraska.
T01$MOKERS

Lovers of a good smoke will find that
A. F. Streitz carries the finest cigars to b
had in the market, and his patent "re-
frigerator" case keens them in Drime
condition.

opposite

desiring

Conway & Keith present to the Dub- -
lic gaze this week a fine array of Britannia
ware. One great card for this ware is
that alkali water will not rust it and will
not tarnish, always lookins: as bricht as
the day it was purchased. The tea and
coffee pots nosses the Datent convex
removable strainer before the anerture of
the spout, which can easily be removed,
cleaned and replaced. For the quality of
goods the prices are very low.

"100 GOOD STOCK HOGS "WANTED."
from 50 lbs up; I will pay all they are

worth in cash or goods, delivered at my
store one mile south of Keeler p. o.

N. C. Myers.
Breeder of thoroughbred horses and

cattle.

TO THE LADIES.
desire to call the attention of the

ladies to my stock of Fixe Stationery
These goods are of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also have a
6ne stock of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. F. Streitz.
Go to Grady's opposite the postoffice

for choice groceries.

Austin Powder.
VV. L. McGee is agent in North Platte

for the Celebrated Austin Powder,
ana dealers can get the same at Omaha
ana unicago prices, bportsmen will also
mate a note oi this.

II

I

My Motto;

I Will not be Undersold. !

C F. ORMSBY.

NORTH SIDE MEAT MARKET.
JUenK ik Gatward's North Sid Mp.it

Market does a "land office business." It
is appreciated bv the neonle or th north
side.

Oats. Corn. Brnn. Shnrtj nnr full
line of Flour at Gradv's onnnsitp. tha
postoffice.

OT
m

m

requested

Dally Excursion Tickets.
Durinir the vear 1888 the Union PflrifiV.

Railway Company will sell round trip ex
cursion tickets to Portland, Ore., San
Francisco, San Jose.Lcs Angeles, Coltnn.
and other Pacific coast Doints for 3t80
These tickets are good for six months,
allowing thirty days for going with
privilege of stopping at any point, and
arrangements can be made by which you
can return on different route. Fall in
formation may be obtained bv annlvinp- -

to J. C. Ferguson.agent at North Platte.or
J. S. Tiboetts, general passenger agent,
Omaha.

CORN-FE-D BEEF.
Klenk & Gatward are now slaughter

ing corn-fe- d beeves and their hooks will
shortly be filled exclusively with this
class of meat. Thev snare no nains th
please their customers. ;

The City Election.
The time for the city election is ap-

proaching, but so far there has been but a
small amount of talk on the subject. So
far as candidates are coucerned, this
family paper is not in favor of drawinjr
party lines. We Ijave a State and Nation
al canvas before us, and before the sum-
mer is ovej- - we ate Ukply to get all the
agitation on political subjects we want.
and we see no reason why an element of
that kind should be .injected into munici-
pal affairs. Our present Mayor, Geo. W.
Hammond, we presume will be a candi
date for although we have no
authority to; make such "4' suggestion .
Bjs administration is intimately connected
with the water works improvements now

s of construction, and -- of course
his election may be considered larrfendorse-men- t

of that policy. There Hara other
candidates, no doubt, who1 'wtfiiia make
excellent representatives for thj? dty, and
their friends may brin them out One
thing The Tribune will insist-on- , and
that is a more strict enforcement of the
Slocum law on Sunday. It is a fact, bnt
perhaps not susceptible of proof in court,
that this provision of rKo law it not
strictly lived up to. It should be en
forced, a course that will reflBivft thn
assistance of the leading licensed dealers.

Mr. Warner has made nn nrrpntaW
clerk 'and if ho desires the officb it is
likely he can be elected without onnosi- -
tion. "

If the council reduces tho treasurer's
salary, as now seems liknlv asnimnt for
that office mav be

There will be one miinfilmnn trt ahvt
from the First ward, one from the Second
ana two from tho Third. As a rule, tax-
payers are not very anxious to fill these
offices, but we presume enough will be
found willing to serve their ennntrv in
these important places.

Transfers of Real Estate.
Following are the nrinciDal transfers of

real estate recorded in the office of the
county clerk from the 18th day of Janu-
ary to the 14th of February 1888. Unless
Otherwise noted, thev fire hv wnrrnntv
deed. Only bona fide transfers are
reported.
V D Coates to John Keith, s hf

ne qr and lots 1 and 2,
quit claim $1000 00

North Platte Irrigation and Land
Co toTVm A Paxton, sees 9, 11,
13, 15, twp 14, range 33; also
sec7, and shf 17-14-3-2, 2939.53
acres 23510 00

North Platte Land and Irrigation
Co to Wm A Paxton, s hf se
qr, 15-14-- together with water
rights 1220 00

T J Foley and wife to James
H Fonda, lots 5 and 6, block 150
North Platte 700 00

Chas E Smith to Maria Walte-raat- h,

lots 3, 4, 5, and 6 block
No. 1 Miller's add'n to North
Platte 1200 00

Clara Richraan and husband to
Levi W Rich man, se qr se qr
sec 32. and sw qr sw qr sec 33 i
all in 8 300 00

Tax deed County Treasurer to
Eells, lots 1 and 2 block b

10, Miller's add'n JL
Tax deed County Treasurer to W

John Keith, lots 4, 5 and 6, 34--
14-3- 1 100 acres

W A Paxton to J H Hershey, un- -
aiviuea or sections y. n, 13
and 15 in 14-3- 3. also sec 7, s hf
sec 17, s hf se qr 15 14-3- 2 15333 00

A R Cruzen and wife and John B
Cruzen to Oliver A Albnrts. lot
5, block 20, lot 17, block 15 and
lot 1, block 7, Wallace 500 00

Thos C Northy and wife to W D
Griffin, e hf nw qr, and e hf sw
qr 26-11-- 1600 00

Thos Lauder beck and wife to W
B Hatcher, w hf se qr sec 21,
and w hf ne qr sec 28, 9-- 34 700 00

A C Taylor and wife to Mrs C S
Moulton, lot 8, block 9' Taylor's
add'n to North Platte 100 00

North Platte Town Lot Co to
Daniel Fleisher, lot 6, blocK 5,
No P T L Co's add'n 117 00

No P T L Co to Daniel Fleisher,
lot 0, block 19, No P T L Co's
add'n 180 00

Chas P Ross to James D Shaffer,
lots 3 and 4 blk 67, No Platte. 140 00

James D Shaffer and wife to Wm
Hubartt, lot 3, block 77, North
Platte 100 00

Richard H Repath to Alfred
Turner, lots 1 and 2 block 15,
Miller's add'n 225 00

John C Hamilton and wife to
John A Davis, s hf sw qr sec
28, and n hf nw qr sec 33, 9-3- 0 500 00

John U Williams and wife to
Theodore F Barnes, nw qr sw
qr, 600 00

Theodore F Barnes to Louis
Burke, nw qr sw qr, . . 600 00

A W Williams and wife to Chas
A Sibley.e hf se qr, se or ne qr
and lot 1, 1000 00

A R Cruzen and wife and J B
Cruzen to Amanda Shinkle, lot
12, block 20, Wallace 150 00

Adam Ferguson and wife to
Beach I Hinman, se qr and ne
qr of sw qr and lots 3, 4 and 5,
30-14- -31 3516 60

Joseph Hubartt and wife to James
Belton fraction in 21 -- 14-30 ..... 600 00

Marietta Bomer and husbsud to J
K Ottenstein, lots 4 and 5, blk
C, T L Co's add'n to No Platte.. 450 00

J LBeek and wife to A Bundy
and Wm O Anderson, nw qr,
20-9-3- 4 650 00

Wm Miller and wife to W A Pax-
ton, e hf nw qr and lots 1 and 2,
18-14--

A J Tracy and wife to W G Mc-Mich- ael,

lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, 30-9-2-
7

785 00
Wm Grady and wife to Maggie

Pnst, lots 1 and 2 block 67, No
Platte 1000 00

Samuel D Slyder to Mrs Ellen
S Grace, lots 7 and 8. block 2,
Miller's add'n to North Platte. . 300 00

M H Holmes to Mageie Post, lot
5, blk 1, Peniston's add'n 1C50 00

H J Clark to J H Fulton, lots 7
and 8. block 123, North Piatte. 400 00

A J Garner to Hershey & Co, lot
1, block 12, Miller's add'n 150 00

M A Wilcox and husband to
Ernest Bramann, lot 6, block 9,
Penistou's add'n 130 00

J M Ray and wife to James Bel-to- n,

lot 3, blk 136, No Platte.. 1500 00
Mary Ann and Frankliu Peale to

Caroline Belton, lot 9 in subdi-
vision of lots 1 and 2. block 132,
North Platte, (22x124 ft) 400 00

Luke F Haley and wife to H M
Grimes, lots 3 and 4. block 178.
North Piatte 800 00

They had a very pleant ball at Van
Brocklln's near Elizabeth post office last
Friday evening, the 10th. so we are in-
formed by one of the piirticipants.

J. C. Hupfer received 5.000 brook
trout yesterday for distribution in the
streams of this county, of last springs'
hatch. These trout are said to do weliln
almost any running water, and will even
live in ponds. They will be distributed
in the Birdwood, Fremont Slouch, Medi
cine and other small streams in thiscounty.

A Heavy Fall At 2 n. m.. Sundav th
temperature was about 70 degrees. Bv 2
o ciock Monday morninrr it hud f:illpn t
nearly 4 degrees above zero, a contractionof nearly 66 degrees in 12 hours. Thiscan appropriately be called a heavy fall

Telephone
had with Bang's Livery Stable by stepping
mto-Streitz- 's doisr store.
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